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“Act that your principle of action might safely be made a law of the whole world.”
~Immanuel Kant
Dear Friends,
Michael Rosen is a professor of government at Harvard University. He has written a short but
very powerful new book called, Dignity: Its History and Meaning. His 99 page book ~
although a quick read ~ ultimately could easily become a small book of high-minded
reference. Although he takes on an historical trip that questions the use of the word for
purposes that didn’t always bring about a desirable end, the heart of what he is saying is
that our modern world must look at dignity as a duty that we all share ~ across cultures
and continents ~ wherein we impart a common respect ~ or we risk losing the essence of
humanity. ~ I recommend the book, especially with summer coming ~ a time to reflect,
look at where we’ve been and where we’re moving when the lazy days gear up for a new year.
In an elementary school, we are always looking to pair our practice with ideals. If we fail at this
level, we miss the all-important opportunity to create the foundation from which all other core
values evolve. Rosen explains that if we deny human dignity to others, we risk losing our own
humanity. Therefore, it is with great pride that I write to you ~ because I know that the dignity
about which Mr. Rosen is speaking is alive and well as we finish this school year.
To date, I have met with 63 groups of children seeking to complete service learning projects
and/or community service projects. Out of these meetings ~ which put a great deal of
responsibility on students to show leadership, to take responsibility and to work with other adults
or me to bring a project to fruition ~ we have 27 that have reached the point of completion and
public recognition.
To complete a service learning project, a group must have researched a given area of study ~
determined a problem and/or a need, taught or presented to our school community and embarked
on a project that has a positive end-product. This type of learning ties academic endeavor and
thinking with social competency and brings about a community steeped in Rosen’s dignity. You
can judge for yourself as you read the depth and breadth of our completed project list. Key to
remember as you read ~ that from each project comes a teaching and learning moment for the
whole school community around the given topic. Everyone participates. Sometimes actively ~

assisting or contributing to a cause; sometimes more passively ~ by reading a poster, listening to
a presentation or appreciating an artistic piece of work. The leaders do just that ~ but everyone
benefits.
Completed Service Learning Projects:
1. Project: Learning about stray dogs in Puerto Rico ~ how to assist a
shelter and why there needs to be an intervention ~ leading the school in providing
financial support for the shelter ~ and leading the way in teaching how to go about a
service learning project.(This was the first of all of our projects and continues to date.)
2. Project: Lego Electrical Engineers ~ A collaborative learning project and presentation
demonstrating key mathematical and performance skills using Lego and other props~
3. Project: Promoting hand-washing to combat illness ~ Learning and teaching about the
importance of good hygiene~
4. Project: Operation American Soldier ~ Learning and teaching about our troops overseas ~
Leading the school in writing cards and letters (reinforcing important writing skills for an
important purpose)~
5. Project: Helping to restore our Happy Hollow Courtyard ~ Working with the Girl Scouts
to learn about the courtyard and working to create a teaching guide for the school~
6. Project: Extensive piano study and performance skill ~ Sharing with and inspiring the
school community by explaining the process and performing at three days of early
morning meetings including all grades in the school~
7. Project: Creating a raffle to aid the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals ~
Learning and teaching about lost and abandoned animals in our area and what this means
for public health and the well-being of animals~
8. Project: Extending the learning that began in the Just Like Me program by creating a
project that taught others about the disability of mental retardation ~ creating an allschool challenge to not use any form of the word “retardation” as a put-down ~ Retiring
the “R” word~
9. Project: Creating a poster series that served to teach the community about the work,
words and world of Martin Luther King Jr.~
10. Project: Learning and teaching about protecting ocean life ~ Developing crafts and
collecting “already read” books ~ Running a sale and raising money to send to the
Clearwater Marine Hospital~
11. Project: A whole-class ~ first grade project that tied to the district-wide “Loose Change
Project” ~ a project aimed at helping a small town in Peru ~ This class studied coins,
made paper versions to replace all “real” classroom coins and donated the “real” money
to the cause in Peru ~ tying mathematics with service learning and art work ~ In addition,
they presented at a whole-school assembly reading a script and learning to present as a
class! ~
12. Project: “Do the Right Thing” campaign ~ presented ways to uphold the core values of
Happy Hollow at all three days of our early morning assemblies ~ created posters that
promoted respect for one another and the earth ~ had a raffle for teacher referred students
who exemplified these ideals ~
13. Project: First graders creating two whole-school newspapers from scratch to teach and
learn more about the school community by way of interviews ~
14. Project: A whole-class ~ fourth grade project involving learning and teaching about
respectful listening skills ~ Classmates collaborated around designing short skits ~
presented at whole-school assembly time~

15. Project: Learning about and presenting to all grades at early morning assemblies a
PowerPoint presentation about the dangers of overuse of plastic bottles ~ how they
pollute the water ~ and how the bottles can make the water unhealthy~
16. Project: Learning and teaching about solar powered LED lighting and helping Happy
Hollow to light the front of the school with this exciting technology ~ Presented at three
days of early morning meetings across the grades ~ Created a PowerPoint presentation ~
Made signs and started an all-school collection campaign for purchasing the lights~
17. Project: Learning and teaching about Zimbabwe ~Presenting at three days of early
morning meetings across the grades ~ Created a loose change fund to lend a helping
hand~
18. Project: Learning and teaching alternative ways to spend a recess ~ Presenting at three
days of early morning meetings across the grades~
19. Project: Creating a poster series about the Happy Hollow Core values ~ Creating a guide
to remind ~ Presenting at three days of early morning meetings across the grades~
20. Project: Learning and teaching about the wonders of Rainforests ~ Presenting the dangers
when they are cut down and/or destroyed ~ Creating a fundraising store with related
products to purchase a part of the rainforest so it will never be developed ~ Presented at
three days of early morning meetings across the grades~ worked through two days of
every lunch managing a store and working collaboratively to sell items and collect
donations~
21. Project: Learning and teaching about the dangers of Global Warming ~ Created a
PowerPoint presentation, a poster and research packet ~ Presented at the Wayland Earth
Day and three days of early morning meetings across the grades~
22. Project: A whole-class ~ second grade project ~ Learning about penpal/friends ~
Developing a relationship with a second grade class in Jamaica ~ Raising money to
provide them with supplies ~ Putting together a whole class presentation ~ complete with
a PowerPoint presentation and script ~ Presented at a whole-school assembly~
23. Project: Raising funds and awareness around the work of animal rescue/safety ~ Raising
funding for the local shelter, Buddy Dog ~
24. Project: Community service ~ Working with a staff member to engage the whole-school
in the annual “Stuff –A-Truck” challenge ~ Collected previsions for local food pantries~
25. Project: Community service ~ Consistently assisting the staff in cleaning the cafeteria
each day at the end of all lunches ~
26. Project: “Standing Up for the Right Thing” ~ Being a role model in standing up against
all bullying behaviors ~ Promoting this within the school by example~
27. Project: Community service ~ “The Dolphin Tale Group” ~ group that worked to educate
around sealife endangerment and ran fundraiser for Clearwater Marine Hospital ~
Donated remaining items from their sale to the Child Life Services Department at
Children’s Hospital, Boston, MA ~ showing the good that can grow from one service
learning project to another unrelated endeavor~
As we round the bend to the close of another school year, I can most sincerely report that the
dignity that takes all learning to its highest level of academic and social proficiency is in the full
bloom that defines the spring air that is all around us. What a way to be surrounded by all that is
good~
All best and much peace to you!
Jim Lee, Principal

This and that from the principal’s office:
________________________________________________________________________

~Service Learning and Community Service Projects
Completed Since Our Last Newsletter ~

Service Learning Projects:
Some of our latest projects just completed include the following:
Ms. Rogers and Ms. Mozdiez led Room 3 in an exciting service learning project:
~ Through a connection ~ the class developed penpal friendships with a
class in Jamaica. They learned from each other and the students in
Room 3 decided that they would like to help in providing their new
friends with school supplies. They raised money and awareness and
even presented their project at a whole class assembly.
The Buddy Dog Group ~ This dynamic pair of fifth grade girls have
provided people with education and awareness around dog rescue done
nearby at Buddy Dog. They are in the process of raising money by selling
bracelets that say “You saved a life.” We are grateful for your work on such
a worthwhile service learning project. Congratulations ~ Abaigeal MacDonald and
Michelle Mei.
The “Rainforest Guys” ~ Save the Rainforst Project ~ The Rainforest guys have
not only educated us about saving the rainforest, they have really worked
hard to purchase a good amount of land. They raised $353.66 over their
two-day sale. The money will go to the World Wildlife Organization. We
are so proud of you and think your study and work have been amazing.
Congratulations! ~ Benjamin Chen, David Liu, Zachary Mittelsteadt
&Jacob Moser
The Global Warming Awareness Group ~ This group of three worked to
educate the whole school about global warming. Ali and Alice made
posters and presented at one early morning meeting time with Mr. Lee
(for Grade 5). Alicia Chang created a PowerPoint presentation. She
presented at the Wayland Earth Day and all of our early morning
meetings with Mr. Lee from grades 1-5. We learned a lot from all of
them and how important it is to take care of our earth. Thank you team! ~ A job
well done! Congratulations! ~ Alicia Chang, Alisha Syed and Alice Zhang.

_____________________________________________________________
Update from an ongoing service learning project ~ Andrew Macklin from
Ms. Mattson’s class and Sean Lorenc from Mr. Gees’ class ~
continued and expanded their service learning around saving the sick
and endangered dogs in Puerto Rico. Andrew visited Puerto Rico on his
April vacation and after seeing the shelter that they have helped so much,
both he and Sean have added a raffle component to their work. They will be selling
these tickets to continue to help the shelter and the cause about which they remain
so passionate.

Community Service Awards:
The Dolphin Tales Group Returns! ~ Caitlin Newton, Sarina Patel, Anna Dong,
Makayla George, Mia Wong, from Ms. Morrison’s room; and Erin Greenberg
from Ms. Chan’s room ~ (known as the Dolphin Tales Group) donated the rest of
their goods that they were selling to help sealife to The Child Life Services
Department at Children’s Hospital in Boston making their service learning project
a community service project as well. Congratulations to all!

Even with the end of the year drawing near, there are many more projects in the works!

Our Lost and Found area is still looking a lot like snowy weather is on the way. Now that
it is spring, we want all winter coats, snowpants and boots to find their owners. ~ Many
other items there too. As we told you last month, we also have non-clothing items in the
office ~ so if you lost glasses, a toy or the like ~ even foreign money! Please check with us.

As always, remember to visit the Happy Hollow and District Calendars for upcoming
events.
14May12 – 17May12

MCAS

Happy Hollow

21May12

School Assembly

Gymnasium

22May12

High School Concert

Gymnasium

23MAY12

Just Like Me Concert

Gymnasium 9:15-10:30

24MAY12

Artist in Resdience

Happy Hollow

28May12

Memorial Day

No School

30May12

1st 2nd grade Field Day

HH Play Ground

04June12

School Assembly

Gymnasium

05June12

3rd 4th 5th grade Field Day

HH Play Ground

6June12

Gymnasium 10:00AM

11June12-12June12

Instrumental Music
Concert
Cultural Enrichment –
Laser Mania
Book Fair

Gymnasium 9:00AM &
10:00AM
Happy Hollow

11June12

HH End of Year Picnic

HH Play Ground

15June12

5th Grade Biography

20June12

Move Along Day

21June12

Last Day of School
5th Grade Clap Out

Gymnasium 8:45AM10:00AM
Happy Hollow 9:35AM10:20
Happy Hollow 1:50

8June12

HEALTHY
HOLLER
News From The Health Room May 2012
THANK YOU PTO and PARENT VOLUNTEERS
• We had our last school wide head lice check on Tuesday, April 24, 2012, conducted by PTO
volunteers. Thank you to Elizabeth Curtin our head lice coordinator, and to all of the parent
volunteers that have helped throughout the year.
• Please continue to check your child’s head as part of their daily hygiene. Early
detection does help minimize any outbreaks. For up to date educational information
please review the following web pages:
• www.cdc.gov/lice/head/factsheet.html
www.headlice.org /
Check your children for tick:
• Please click on the link for Lymne Information http://www.aldf.com/raad.shtml
• This is the time of year that you may find a tick and it is important to be checking your children.
5th grade Postural Screening
• The Massachusetts Department of Public Health requires all 5th graders be checked for postural
screening.
• If a parent does not wish their child to be checked or if you are followed by your physician, then
a parent should put it in writing and send a note into the health room.
• Postural screening will take place during gym class the week of May 21st. Mr. Berry will be
checking boys and the school nurses will be checking girls.
5th grade parents‐Puberty Video & Discussion:
• The fifth grade boys will be meeting with physical education teacher John Berry, and the girls
with the school nurses, in early June, to watch the video “Always Changing”
• After the viewing there will be will a discussion, followed by question and answer session.
• Parents can review this video at www.pgschoolprograms.com
• We encourage parents to continue the discussion of this important topic at home. If there are
any questions feel free to contact the school nurses.
Other information
• 3rd grade students entering 4th grade in September 2012 are required to have a current
physical on file. Parents need to send their child’s most current physical (2012) into the
school office.
• Please remember to apply sunscreen, and to hydrate.
Jeanne MacDonald RN

508‐358‐6051
Jeanne_MacDonald@wayland.k12.ma.us

Reminder to 5th grade parents: If your child is interested in participating in 6th grade chorus,
orchestra, or band, it’s easy to sign up! Please click on this link:
https://sites.google.com/a/wayland.k12.ma.us/wayland-strings/WMS/wms-sign-up-form
There is no fee for participation in these ensembles. The groups meet during the school day,
and they all meet at the same time.
Information on auditions for select groups (which meet outside the school day) will be sent out in
September. Students must participate in a school-day group to be eligible to audition. The signup form was also sent out in hard copy last week. If you have any questions, please visit the link
for contact information. Thanks very much!
- Whitney Tandon, Steve Murray, & Diane Muffitt, WMS Instrumental Music
Spring 2012
Dear Parents and Guardians of current 4th graders,
The Wayland Public School System prides itself on its strong and thriving instrumental
music program. As our students move up through the school system, many of them
continue the musical study they began at the elementary level. This vital part of their
education helps shape their intellectual and listening skills, confidence, self-discipline,
creative process, coordination, and the ability to communicate their ideas and feelings
through musical expression. It is also a wonderful foundation for friendships, and the place
where many memories are created.
In 5th grade, students may choose to study in either the string or band program. Many
of your children have already begun to learn an instrument; if your child is currently studying
a musical instrument, we strongly encourage his/her continued development on that
instrument -- there is so much more to learn! We also strongly suggest continuing your
instrument rental through the summer. It’s often a great time to relax and play for fun!
In addition to the instrument rental, there will be a $150 fee for the 2012-2013 school
year. We appreciate that this may cause hardship for some; under no circumstances
should this fee prevent a child from participating in the program. If you have qualified for
free or reduced lunch, there may be scholarship assistance available for you. Please direct
confidential inquiries in this regard to your school principal.
Enrollment in the elementary instrumental program will be done online for the 20122013 school year. Please click on either “Strings” or “Band” to enroll:

STRINGS BAND
Please do not hesitate to contact us with any questions. Thanks very much, and we
appreciate your support!
Sincerely,

Whitney Tandon, Strings
Tristie Keenan, Band
whitney_tandon@wayland.k12.ma.us tristie_keenan@wayland.k12.ma.us

To All Parents,
Due to conflicts in scheduling the SEPAC Meeting on Executive Functioning
scheduled for Thursday, May 17, 2012
has been canceled. A presentation on Executive Functioning will be held in the
fall of 2012.
Sorry for any inconvenience this has caused.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

School Wellness Advisory Committee: Parent volunteers are being sought to
represent families from the elementary, middle school and high school level to
serve on the School Wellness Advisory Committee, to join school personnel and
community representatives to examine and make recommendations regarding
school wellness policies. Approximately 3 meetings are anticipated through the
end of June 2012, with quarterly meetings being held in ensuing years. If
interested, please contact Dr. Marlene Dodyk, Director of Student Services, 508358-3756, or Marlene_Dodyk@wayland.k12.ma.us by May 1, 2012.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2011-2012 PTO Events: Happy Hollow
Save the Date
Together We Can Make It Happen!
Dates subject to change

EVENT
Cultural Enrichment
Just Like Me
Annual PTO Meeting & Thank you
Breakfast
End of Year Picnic

DATE/TIME
Ongoing
Throughout the year
Jun. 7 (TH) at 9:15 am
HH Cafeteria
Jun. 11 (M) at 5:30 pm
Rain Date: Jun. 18 (M)

CONTACT
Alexia Obar and Seta Abrahamian
Jennifer Bonner and Susan Green
Stephanie Leong
Nell Getz

Book Fair
Teacher & Staff Appreciation Event

Jun. 11 & 12 (M & T)
Jun. 15 (F)

Lynne Cribben and Gretchen Dresens
Loconzolo/Thompkins

PTO Events

ANNUAL PTO MEETING & VOLUNTEER THANK YOU
BREAKFAST
Thursday, June 7 at 9:15am
Happy Hollow Cafeteria
Please join us for the PTO’s annual Year-End Meeting & Volunteer Thank You Breakfast.
We need all of our active volunteers to come and vote on our:
•
•
•

2012-2013 Fundraising Budget
2012-2013 Planning Budget
2012-2013 PTO Board Slate of Officers

For more information, please see our 2011-2012 Annual Report which will be available by mid-May.
Please review it and vote at this meeting! Little ones in tow are always welcome.
At the same time, we’ll be holding our Thank You Breakfast to celebrate a wonderful year
thanks to YOU, our many hardworking and caring volunteers! So please come and let us
thank you for all that you have done to make this a fun and enriching year for our school
communities at both Happy Hollow AND Loker Schools.
** As a special treat for YOU, our volunteers, there will be a door prize: a gift set from Rodan &
Fields Skin Care Products (total value of over $100!). So be sure to come and put your name in
the box for a chance to pamper yourself after a year of hard work for the PTO!**
THANK YOU for your ongoing support this year. We look forward to seeing you there! For more information contact
Stephanie Leong at happyhollowpto@gmail.com.

HAPPY HOLLOW END OF YEAR PICNIC
CELEBRATION
Monday, June 11, 5:30-7 pm (raindate: June 18)
Happy Hollow Playground
Pack a picnic and bring your family to the annual Happy Hollow end-ofyear picnic! Celebrate on the Happy Hollow playground. A DJ will play
music, and popsicles will be provided.

THE SCHOLASTIC BOOK FAIR
Monday, June 11, and Tuesday, June 12
The Scholastic Book Fair is coming to Happy Hollow on June 6 and 7. Please
contact Lynne Cribben at lcribben@yahoo.com for more information.

PTO Volunteer Needs

2012-2013 COMMITTEE CHAIR POSITIONS ARE
OPEN!
Sign up to chair a committee next year!
Thank you to all of you who have served as Committee Chairs in the past and those of you who have
offered to continue on in your roles next year!
Want to join the fun and get involved? CLICK THE LINK BELOW to read about the PTO's
Committee Chair needs for 2012-2013 and to fill out and submit the form to volunteer as Chair of a
Committee!
http://www.happyhollowpto.org/gettinginvolved/volunteerneeds20122013.html
For more information on any of the Committees or how to volunteer, please contact Stephanie Leong
at happyhollowpto@gmail.com.

PTO News

MANY THANKS TO OUR SUPERSTAR LICE-CHECKERS!
That’s it, folks! Our fabulous lice checkers have closed their season of fun at Happy Hollow with
their last lice check of the year.

Did you know that at Happy Hollow we now celebrate our hard-working, licehunting volunteers with coffee, delicious baked goods, and good company
when the work is done? This month, one lucky winner (out of 20 volunteers)
even went home with a chocolate bliss bundt cake just for volunteering her
time! Sad you missed out? Want to spend some quality classroom time
massaging your child’s (and his or her friends’) scalps followed by treats and
the company of other Happy Hollow parents? Look for us in the fall when we

all hope that back-to-school doesn’t mean back-to-bugs!
Congratulations to Jolin Hsu – our nit-picking winner of the chocolate bliss bundt cake drawing. If
you weren’t lucky enough to snag a piece from Jolin, we’ll include the recipe, below, for your
gastronomic pleasure. And for those of you who like a door prize…join us at our Volunteer Thank
You Breakfast on June 7 for a chance to win a gift set from Rodan & Fields Skin Care Products
(see our write-up under PTO Events for more information).
Chocolate Bliss Bundt Cake
Cake
2 cups flour
1 2/3 cups sugar
2/3 cup cocoa powder
2 tsp. baking soda
3/4 cup chocolate milk
1/3 cup butter, melted
1 tsp. vanilla extract
3 eggs
1 cup sour cream
1 4-serving size box of
Chocolate Fudge instant pudding mix
1 cup milk chocolate chips
1 cup semi-sweet chocolate chips

Ganache Glaze
1/4 cup milk chocolate chips
1/4 cup semi-sweet chocolate chips
1/3 cup heavy whipping cream
Topping
2/3-3/4 cup caramel sauce (we used
Trader Joe’s)
Candy pieces and/or more chocolate chips
(we used Heath bars, but Snickers
would work well, too)

Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 325° for dark/non-stick pans (350° for all others). Grease your bundt pan generously (VERY
GENEROUSLY if you ever want to get that cake out of it in one piece). A good ¼ cup of Crisco should do the job.
2. In a large bowl, mix the dry cake ingredients. Add the wet items and combine well. Stir in the 2 cups of chocolate
chips. The batter will be very thick.
3. Spoon the batter into the prepared pan and bake for 55-65 minutes or until the top springs back when touched
lightly in the center.
4. Cool 10 minutes in the pan and then turn the pan upside down onto a wire rack or your serving plate, tap gently,
and remove the pan. Allow to cool completely (at least 2 hours).
5. Prepare the ganache by placing the chips in a heat-safe bowl. In a microwave-safe glass bowl, heat the whipping
cream to very hot, but you do not want it to boil. The time will depend on your microwave. Pour the hot cream over
the chips and let sit for a minute before whisking until smooth. Drizzle over the cake.
6. Sprinkle the crushed candy bars or additional chocolate chips over the cake, and finish with the caramel drizzle.
7. Store, covered, at room temperature.

SOL Y CANTO!
PTO-sponsored with Gift Your Child donations
Your PTO dollars at work! The Cultural Enrichment
Committee of the PTO brought a performance of the
nationally touring and Boston Music Award-winning PanLatin ensemble Sol Y Canto to Happy Hollow on April 30.
Children in all grades were grooving to Latin rhythms and
echoing the Spanish songs of Puerto Rican/Argentine
singer and bongo player Rosi Amador and New Mexican guitarist and composer Brian Amador. This
ensemble has established a reputation for their original compositions that address matters of the
heart, social and global aspiration, and for their unique and driving interpretations of contemporary
Latin music.

Since 1994, Sol y Canto has brought audiences to their feet from the Kennedy Center to the White
House, the California World Music Festival to Boston's Symphony Hall, Puerto Rico's Museo de Arte to
the Philadelphia Museum of Art.

Happy Hollow Hurrah!
Thanks to…
… the following volunteers who helped out with our final Happy Hollow lice check of the year: Jiali
Wang, Carrie Greenberg, Pam Kainz, Lucy Zheng, Jolin Hsu, Jinglei Whitehouse,
Samantha Richter, Jennifer Dennis, Maggie Xie, Catherine Theobald, Susan Green,
Catherine Davies, Michele Loconzolo, Rebecca Purdin, Colleen Morneweck, Nan Li, Alexia
Obar, Ruth Kaplan Murray, Ann Marie Aidala, and all the others who stopped by to pitch in.
And thank you so much to Amy Simmons, for providing us with scrumptious, homemade scones and
coffee, and providing a delectable chocolate cake for the lice checkers’ raffle!
…our Fifth Grade Activities committee heads, Karin Dussault and Jen Apazidis, who organized the
Fifth Grade Bash for Happy Hollow and designed and distributed the fifth grade t-shirts this week for
the yearbook photo! And thanks to all of the other Happy Hollow parents who are volunteering in
many other capacities to make the fifth graders' last few months at Happy Hollow memorable!
If there’s anyone who’s helped out that you wish to acknowledge, please email:
juliesuratt@gmail.com.

Extra! Extra!

ALL SCHOOLS CALENDAR
STUDENT DIRECTORY
2012–2013
Dear Parents:
The Wayland PTOs will again be offering the “All Schools Calendar and Student Directory Grades K–12.” We will use the
same format as in previous years. The directory lists your child’s name, parents’ names, address(es), telephone
number(s), school, and grade level. If you need to list more than one address and phone number for your child(ren),
please do so below. Also, note any other changes that need to be made to next year’s directory.
IF YOU DO NOT WANT TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS DIRECTORY, or if there is some information you would prefer not
be listed, please fill in the form below. Completed forms should be returned to your child’s school PTO box by June 15,
2012.
IF WE DO NOT HEAR FROM YOU, YOU WILL BE LISTED IN THE DIRECTORY.

□ Please do not include my family in the All Schools Calendar/Directory (fill first box).
Child’s name

School

Grade

1.___________________________________________ _____________

______

2.___________________________________________ _____________

______

3.___________________________________________

_____________

______

4.___________________________________________

_____________

______

□ Please add the following address and phone number to my child’s listing:
Child’s name

Additional Address

Phone

1.___________________________________________ ______________________________

_______________

2.___________________________________________ ______________________________

_______________

3.___________________________________________ ______________________________ ________________
4.___________________________________________ ______________________________

_______________

Please use this space to let us know of any other changes to your child’s information you would like included in next
year’s directory:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
RETURN THE FORM TO THE PTO MAILBOX IN ONE OF YOUR CHILDREN’S SCHOOLS. OR email the form or
change information to kjdorlando@comcast.net

Visit us online at happyhollowpto.org

